
 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 



This school is really good at.......

  

helping me learn new and exciting things.

teaching me new things 

letting me learn my next steps for life and moving up to collage

encouraging people to try new thing 

encourage people to be more respectful to others and learn to do new things

letting us try things 

it's good at con solving you when your'e sad and need someone to talk to because they will sit you 
down and chat  

sport and learning 

help us get better at things  

providing us with new things such as,swimming,and art[learning how to draw different stuff]

This school is really good at.......216 responses 

helping me learn new and exciting things. 

letting me learn my next steps for life and moving up to collage 

encouraging people to try new thing like different sports. 

encourage people to be more respectful to others and learn to do new things 

it's good at con solving you when your'e sad and need someone to talk to because they will sit you 

providing us with new things such as,swimming,and art[learning how to draw different stuff]

 

 

it's good at con solving you when your'e sad and need someone to talk to because they will sit you 

providing us with new things such as,swimming,and art[learning how to draw different stuff] 



encoraging every one 

helping people learn and make new friends 

making you try new things . 

clubs. 

challenging us 

Giving pupils opportunities such as:inviting them to sports events,going on school trips,trying new 
food,having different and some of the same clubs every year, going swimming,having cricket 
lessons,having football lessons,having visitors,doing lessons outside,doing activities outside,doing 
the mile and making sure everyone is happy with what they are doing. 

doing and organising fun events 

making us try new things and helping us on things we don know about yet and helping us move on 
to the different stages ahead of us like collage or year 5 year 6 

Giving pupils opportunities such as:inviting them yo sports events like Sports Day  

helping people at things . 

helping people  

encouraging kind behaviour 

helping new kids make friends  

helping me learn 

helping people have the confidence to go into College 

helping me when i am upset and when i am stuck on something  

teaching pe well and not wasting there money <3 

giving us information  

keeping me safe and stay fit and strong 

teaching you things that you don't understand 

letting us solve our problems and they get us to achieve our goals i really like this school <3 

This school is really good at teaching PE 

keeping everybody safe and looking after kids 

encouraging us to try and resolve our problems with other children and if we cant resolve our 
problems,they help us  

keeping everyone safe in a small enviroment 

i think this school is really good at lunchtime. All of the napkins and cutlery.  

helping me with my learning 

roasting people 

supplying the pupils with the stuff we need  

This school is good at helping me in lesson most of the time and most lessons are fun .I would 
recomend this school if it made a couple of changes for the childs behalf 

This school is really good at resolving things 

This school is really good at helping me challenge myself  

hellping me with problems and when u go to first aid they will help u all the time and the teachers are 



amazing every single one of them  

it is good at respect people and good clubs 

teaching children well 

Bieng helpfull 

helping me do work 

teaching 

helping people who are struggling and planning assemblies 

being heipfull 

teaching people a safety life 

keeping people safe 

teaching 

english 

solving arguments whith other people 

keeping us safe 

at keeping people safe 

tearching us inglish. 

keeping people occupied 

Bieng helpfull 

teaching and solving problems in the playground and class 

work  

work 

keeping people safe 

teaching an solving problems out in the play ground and in class rooms  

teaching 

maths 

art crafts and taking care of people 

keeping me fit, helthy and safe 

making friends and sorting problems out are great at this school 

recycling 

keeping us helthy 

they organise sporting events well and allows everyone join in 

helping children at understanding their work . 

colgate recicling and pen recicling  

Teaching 

keeping everyone safe and stop bulling 



healthy eating 

teaching pupils new things. 

teaching the pupils and making sure and we have good sports equipment 

keeping everyone safe and making sure they are healthy. 

keeping the school safe 

helping people with learning 

giving us challenges in lessons 

making people happy 

keeping people safe. 

sport 

making our knowledge better and provide brilliant meals. The school also has a brilliant environment. 

learning with Mrs Lake and THRIVE and having lots of PE is fun.  

having good teachers  

Teaching me. 

school dinners 

the teachers are really good at keeping after the school. 

sports art and learning is fun 

The school is really good at the interesting learning and encouragement for challenges, and also 
great at solving problems! 

Are school is really good at sports. 

this school is good at making people really safe . 

it is really good at sport and maths english . 

teaching and choosing what we do wisely. 

The school is very good at making sure people from different places [Countries, Cities, ect.]to feel 
happy to have moved here and giving them a warm welcome. 

teaching and choosing what to do. 

This school is amazing at sports. They have a great understanding of it. 

The school is really good at helping me learn new things and building up my confidence. 

This school at looking after you and learning with Mrs. Lake!!! And that you get to do lot's of day and 
night trips!!! :D 

Encouraging others. 

This school is mostly encouraged for PE ,swimming,and running.I like the SCHOOL TRIPS like 
London ,Dartmoor. 

yes, this school is great at explaining phyical lessons, to make this planet a better place, helping 
childen learn and understand and solveing problems with bulling and fights. This school is the best 
ive been to. ;] 

Its amazing at sports and keeping fit . also it is good at its organisation [diner hall helper ] 

entertainment and activity's. Really good subjects. To make the school better they could tack the 
fence arround the garden down and let every class in like how it used to be. 



entertainment and the school has really good subjects for English.  

Anybody can talk to the staff, even if it is about something quite personal, you do not need to worry, 
as they will always understand. 

This school is really good at lots of English and maths and the topics are really good to beacuse they 
make me think more of english and when your in year 4 5 and 6 you get to go to go on night school 
trips which are amazeing the first one is Datrmoor the year4 one and the year 5 one is London and 
year 6 is porthping which is really good and you get to do pease posters......;D 

Encouraging students to push themselves to the best of their ability and having a wide range of 
school activitys. 

Encouraging students to push themselves to the best of your ability and the way they offer such a 
variety of after school clubs.  

Encouraging students to work to the best of their ability and providing a good varity of school 
activitys. 

my school is very good at taking care of us and making sure we don't get hurt  

maths english. 

keeping us safe 

assmbljes 

math and english 

singing 

maths and English 

singing 

sorting things out 

sorting fings out 

doing my best at singing 

encourages me to think about good behavour. 

Being kind 

Keep I on each other in school  

Keep I on each in school 

hard working. 

is good at teaching people 

lewrning 

It IS good at helping people. 

writing 

keeping us safe 

being safe. 

singing 

numbers 

learning English 

hellping people learn. 



at doing listening 

the teachers are good at teaching 

teching 

maths 

MATHS AND ENGILISH 

teaching 

teaching 

learn at school 

sport. 

singing 

food 

running assemblies 

art 

learning  

run a mile 

keeping us safe 

teaching 

solving problems 

reading 
 

maths 

looking after people 

maths 

art 

Looking after people 

everything 

maths 

teaching 

math 

The school is rely good at singing in the church.  

art 

helping us 

Maths,English And History. 

helping me 

teaching 



teaching 

art  

encouraging children to do chalingis 

teaching us maths and english 

art 

teaching 

teching 

teaching 

painting 

teaching children  

teaching younger people 

making me have fun and helpen me lernen. 

lisaning 

maths and english 

SINGING SONGS LIKE THANK YOU FOR THE MUSIC  

pe 

being safe 

HELPING PEOPLE 

solving problems with students 

teaching 
 

sport 

welcoming new students 

doing DT and ART. 

teaching 
 

giving people a good education. 

making competitions and special events. 

being kind and making good friend. 

being kind and listing to each other 

encoroging people  

helping people when there stuck. 

douing desining and tecnolegy whith art 

sport 

the school is good at sorting things 



helping me  

idno 

helping autistic people 

this school is good at art 

Making sure children are safe  

helping people get better at things they are not very good at. 

Looking after school equipment 

helping us and representing the school 

 

But could be even better if............210 responses 

we could have more time on the field 

i would like more clubs like basketball club 

there would be more clubs such as: fencing, rugby,taekwondo and dance  

we had a chance to do more clubs. 

when the lunch hall is being cleaned as we are eating the dinner people wipe the dirt onto us this 
would be resolved by cleaning before and after that person leaft after eating. 

we could have more green-time as people love spending time outside  

there was more sports 

to add more clubs such as teakwondo 

we have more clubs 

na 

we had more clubs to do such as: fencing, judo and taekwondo 

there were clubs like fencing. 

we have more art enrichment days. 

bring a pet to school day because it would make children not misrible all the time .Extra swimming 
lessens would make school more fun and if you still dont know how to swim you can learn how. 

There was a wider variation of clubs such as: a hurdling club like we did at an event on the 2nd of 
July and a sprinting club so people can learn how to sprint. 

we did games with other years 

if there was more clubs such as fencing` hurdling and more places and activities in the playground 
and in class 

they add an extra swimming club like all yr 4's do, hurdling club like we did at an event at Whitchurch 
on the 2nd of July. 

more clubs are added (fencing) 

If you make a bike club because it is good exercise  

nothing 

there was no bullying 

if they had more breaktime equipment 



They treated all the pupils the same and didn't favourite one over the other. 

if they did not give so much homework  

they didnt give us homework on weekends because it is our are our time because we work already 
for 5days a week thx 

more checking on the kids feelings 

if they made homework harder 

they gave us even more challenges 

it will be much better if we had no homework and have a longer summer holiday 

We didn't have any homework 

pj day and more days of at chrismas and easter and no homework 

if we had no homework because the weekend is our time to relax and not think much about school 
and work 

give us more days off at easter and christmas 

it could be even better if we didn't have to use plates and we could just use lunch boxes.  
it would also be good if when people are selected for things it shouldn't just be sports  

they listened to peoples problems (i find) 

i had friends 

they listen more and if they try to motivate the students better 

I think it could be better if the teachers gave rewards more farely and treated everyone 
equally;somtimes they make me feel worse about arguments they should also listen to everyting you 
have to say. PLEASE make this come true i find this important . 

They had more drink options and did world book day more than once a year  

But it could be even better if we can tell everone in assambaly to not have boy friends or girls friends 

we all had a hole school trip somwere and if we all do a asembally and show all the pearants and 
everyone els 

you add more clubs so the school get more money 

nothings wrong with the school,its fine as it is. 

There cold be nicer children 

Igive me a laptop 

we had p.e every day 

we get a pineapple pizza every day  

they give us a whole cake every day 

there was a bit more maths 

it would be better if they had 13 things in each playground 

we could play more 

we havto lisenwenwor 

people dont be mean 

if we have a bit more time learning 

if there is more relation ships 



+ 
+ 

we got to have more play time. 

we had more laptops 

There cold be nicer children 

i dont think it needs to improve 

we stopped Tallking 

we stopped talking  

you could keep mr holt as a teacher 

i think that are school does not need anything else to be better - i enjoy it an lot 

you can send us to lunch erliy 

 
if it was art everyday. 

having more break and lunch time 

we did more Maths  

people were quite nicer and the younger children had the same amount 
of playtime as the older ones also we could do art for two days instead 
of one day and some people are asking for more huff and puff things so it would  
great if we had more of those  

we did more art 

nothing 

p.e was a major subject as we barely have any time for it 

there was more assistants in the classroom at once . 

we done more english 

More learning  

people that annoys other people in class and then tells the other person not to tell. should be send 
out of class to a different class until they can be nice to the whole class including teachers 

if we could change clubs all the time not repeating 

we could do more PE sessions. 

we had more time outside in the summer 

they make the break a bit longer. 

more sport activates like contact rugby, rounders' , hockey and other enjoyed sports at this school  

the school do more sports such as rounders and if there is someone is very good at sports I 
recommend that the school can sign us up for development centers for that sport  

More equipment like the climbing frame and obstetrical course.  

if there is no naughty children aloud and more learning. 

if we had more activity 

the rooms were decorated for Christmas with loads of colours. 

at letting people bring toys in that are band  



There is more maths. 

the doge ball club was back 

we could have a volley ball. 

we could have tennis 

But this school would be better if we had more exercise encouragement and teacher assistants. 

they had more better foot ball.  

the school can be better if it have some more teacher assistants . 

they had more stuff to play with in the playground for example swings . 

we could have more playtime and more exercise / P:E but not to much to miss learning . 

It would be better if the school had more teaching assistants, also if they planted grass for the football 
pitch, as if you trip on it, it would hurt more if you fall on something hard rather than something more 
soft like grass. 

we had more play time and P.E because we need more exercise and more clubs 

They made every one respect each other a lot more ! 

It would be better if learn different languages such as Spanish and Japanese. 

If they could make the class rooms more decorative when its comes Easter or even Christmas time!!! 
:S 

Making the club forms paper agan 

It would be better if we decorated instead of cream walls and maybe some colour in the classes and 
improve the school by making a assembly room. 

I would never change this school. ;] 

It had a cage around the football pitch so no one kick the ball that is not allowed and we do not have 
any footballs going over. 

They took the environmental fence down but every thing else is good :)  

If we were less restricted on some prodjects about our design or ideas, the school would be better. : ) 

It would be way better if the school clubs were on pieces of paper beacuse my mum does know when 
the clubs are out and it would be way better if are school replace the climing frame with troplines 
beacuse lots of poeple have really hurt themself such as someone has broke there arm and there has 
splitters and maybe add more rooms in the school and add a bigger bike shed and maybe add more 
atives on the school clubs such as baseball.......[; ;D 

There was different languages we could learn that is not french. I also think there should be more 
climbing equipment. 

There was more languages that we could learn that was not french. Iwould also ask for more climbing 
equipment in our playgrounds 

We learnt more languages that is not french. I also think that we should have more climbing 
equipment in the playgrounds.  

i keep try and try till i get it. 

couldnt get any better 

art 

more teachers 

a ssembliespractice  



A new big playground 

if we have more practice. 

we worked together as a group more in class  

we worked as a group more in class 

put on a show 

There was a teacher of FUN! 

All of the children were kind 

Have sensible children in school  

Have sensible children in school 

had a biger playground 

whiteboard pens were sharper and blacker 

more playing 

I think there should more activity in the ks1 Playground. 

writing club  

couldnt get any better 

had less bullying. 

practice time 

the school was bigger 

Maths 

there was no rough play 

if there was no rough play 

more reading books 

listening better 

have more time at school 

funy friday 

WE WORK TOGETHER  

big playground 

more reading with teachers 

you listening and taking responsibility 

A outside class room 

practice time 

learning different languages 

bigger classrooms 



we can do uther art things 

MAKE BRAND NEW TOYS 

we play better wif friends 

we did more art 

being quieter in the corridors 

there was more art 

more reading time 
 

if we do more english 

if we did more art 

we did more art 

if there was no bullying 

more we did art and maths 

art 

toys to play with after learning 

we had more help 

more play 

Only if we do P.E with foot ball matches in side or outside in the Key stage 2 playground 

more art lessons 

We had better choices made and more challenging work. 

we listen more when the teaches are talking 

have more PE equipment 

 
more art days makimg things 

they do more art 

help us do conflict resolution 

if we had more art time 

more art 

play foot ball 5 days awec in the park 

be better at listening 

showing me things I dont know 

handel the behvor 

more art 

if you can do harder maths 

nothing 

nuhting 



WE HAD MORE LUNCH ORDERS 

we had more peopel 

allowed to have longer play time 

IF IT HAD MORE PEOPLE 

we could have a minitue more on breack time 

art 

we have 3 break times and 1 lunch time 

it would be better if you would not take a play time from key stage 2 

there was no Pokm'on cards . and loads of new friends. 

we had longer playtime 

having shorter lessons but more in a day. 

the lessons were more fun and technical at the same time. 

there was more brake time and green time. 

the lessons were more fun 

more people join 

the children had more break. 

we get more break time 

we could focus on unkindness 

it could be better if we cowldhave more playtime  

i new more 

idno 

we did more P.E games 

we would have more break time 

If we did English more often 

we did more P.E 

we did art very regularly 

we had know morning playtime 

 


